Abstract.-Periodically swept minor hysteresis loops of type-I1 superconductors show a creep effect, that consists of a) a displacement and b) a tilting of the minor loop. The initial dependence of the creep on the number of swept minor hysteresis cycle can be described by a logarithmic law, deviations occur at high cycle numbers. The effect appears not to be due to simple thermal relaxation : for not too fast sweep rates no for dependence of creep rate on the total measuring time was found within accuracy of measurement. Moreover the flux density.gradient appears to increase with increasing cycle number in the region of the sample which is subject to periodic magnetization change indicating a more effective pinning of flux lines.
Hysteretic ferromagnetic or ferroelectric materials often exhibit after effects, in which domain walls move to energetically more favorable positions 121. These effects can be observed under yarious experimental conditions, a special one being lreep and tilting of periodically swept minor hysteresis loops under the presence of a constant magnetic dc-bias field. In the case of type-II superconductors such a field program is used in methods to determine the flux density profile in the material / 3 , 4 , 5 / , and the question arises whether the swept hysteresis loops are stationary or undergo an after effect similar to that observed in ferromagnetic materials 161.
As a prerequisite for studying such an effect, one needs a system to measure the magnetization of the superconducting specimen under test with sufficient resolution over comparatively long time periods. Due to thermal emf's, the necessary low drift hardly can be realized using conventional electronic integration techniques. We therefore developed a measuring system based upon the use of a microwave biased rf-SQUID wit,h fast response (2 x 10' flux quantals) 171, the schematic diagram of which is shown in figure 1.
The magnetic field H is generated with an accuracy of 2 x 1 0 '~ by a superconducting solenoid fed from a precision current supply. Well defined programs for the field sweep can be run by means of a microprocessor, which via a 16 bit DAC provides sweeps between fixed values HI and H2 can be seen from t h e i n s e t , where. the I . , lo., and 100. cycle i s 
depicted i n a B(H)-plot. Flux creep i s c l e a r l y vis i b l e i n the displacement of t h e loops, and i s observed a l s o f o r o t h e r dc-bias f i e l d s along branches 1 and 2 of t h e magnetization curve. The creep r a t e i s found t o vary along t h e minor h y s t e r e s i s loop, an e f f e c t t h a t becomes more

